


slsgunt nibblst
Demystifying gougères

By GnnnBrr McCono

ougères - pronounced goo-ZHAIR - is a classic
and much-loved appetizer in France. These little,
airy cheesy pufß that originated in Burgundy are a

favorite in French homes and restaurants, yet they're almost
unknown in the States. But that should change with just
one bite.

Think of gougères as simple, yet elegant cheesy pooß, an
easy-to-whip-together snack that will impress family and
friends, kids and connoisseurs. All it takes is a good recipe
and a little knowledge.

Gougères belongs to the same family as quick breads,
one of life's small pleasures, The quickest of quick breads
is the basic dinner roll in its many and varied forms.
Buttermilk biscuits, shortbreads, salted knot bread -
they all require minimum fuss and only one real tool:
a spoon. (Well, maybe a bowl and an oven, but lets not
complicate things.)

Depending on where you come from, the spoon is used
differently to make quick breads. In this country most
people use it to pop open a tube of refrigerator dinner rolls
or measure out a rough 112 cup of biscuit mix. Not that
there's an¡hing wrong with that. The results are immediate
and agreeable. Yet, they deprive the spoon-wielder and the
eater of the romance and satisfaction of an authentic quick
bread made from scratch.

The French use their spoons differently when fashioning
quick bread. They use them to stir together a thick dough
laced with roughly grated strands of sweet, nutty cheese.
They use their spoons to scoop out portions ofdough
before covering each one with even more cheese. When
baked, the cheese inside merges with the dough while the
cheese on top bubbles, browns, and crisps. The bread
radiates freshness and the smell of caramelized milk fìlls
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gougeres
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Makes 3o

cup all-purpose flour
Pinch cayenne pepper

tsp dry mustard (optional)

cup water

cup whole milk
cup (r stick) unsalted butter
tsp salt

Freshly cracked black pepper to taste

4 eggs

r r/q cups Gruyère, grated

t/ + cup Parmigiano Reggiano, finely grated

r. Preheat oven to 375oF. Line a baking sheet

with parchment paper and set aside.

e, In a bowl combine the flour, cayenne and dry mustard if using and set aside.

3. Combine the wåter, milk, butter, salt and pepper in a sâucepan over

medium-high heat. Once the butter has melted. add the Ílour mixture and stir
together vigorously with a wooden spoon until the dough comes together and pulls

arvay from the sides and bottom of the saucepan.

4. Transfer the dough to a nerv bowl and let cool for 2 minutes (the saucepan

rvill be hot and will cook the dough if left unattended). Add the eggs, one at å time,

mixing vigorously until each egg is fully incorporated before adding the next. Add

the cheese and mix well.

5. Spoon onto the baking sheet or use a pastry bag fitted with a r/e-inch plain

piping tip. For bite-sized gougères, make the portions about the size of an unshelled

walnut. Make them a bit larger if you plan to make into mini-sandwiches. Cover

each with a sprinkling of Parmigiano Reggiano. Bake for 3o to 35 minutes.

Nmr' If d,esired, freeze the wncooked, portíons of chour. When read'y to bahe, pløce them on

øbahing sheet ønd,bake at 375oF for 35 to 4'o n'Lituutes.

Vnnrnno¡¡s

Gougères with Mimolette and Chives, Eliminate the dry mustard. Substitute

Mimolette for the Gruyère and Parmigiano Reggiano. Vhen you add the cheese to

the dough, also add r tablespoon of minced chives.

Gougèree with Cheddar and Th¡rme¡ Eliminate the dry mustard. Substitute

Cheddar for the Gruyère and Parmigiano Reggiano. rÙ(/hen you add the cheese to the

dough, also add r/s tablespoon of chopped fresh thyme.

to encourage browning and flavor,

provides the moisture, and thus, the
steam needed for rising. The fat
provides flavor and can range from
chicken fat to lard, although butter is
usually used. The flour creates gluten

bonds that essentially trap steam

inside the pufß, resulting in rising. The
eggs are crucial - the yolks function
as an emulsifier while the whites act as

a drying agent and result in the choux
having a light, crispy crust.

The liquid and fat are placed in a
saucepan over medium-high heat until
the fat melts. The flour is dumped in

- literally - and the ingredients are

mixed together quickly with a wooden
spoon until the dough pulls away

from the sides of the pot and becomes

semi-firm and waxy in appearance.

After the dough has had a few

minutes to cool, the e88s are added
one at a time. Some cooks insist on
using a food processor for this part
rather than continuing to use the
spoon. Others see the food processor

as too fussy and adding extra cleanup.
Using the spoon requires a little bit of
arm strength and stamina, but it does

the iob very well if not as quickly.
Once the eggs are fully incorpo-

rated, the dough is piped or spooned
onto parchment-lined baking sheets

and baked in a hot oveu for about half
an hour. The results are fresh, warm
puffs ofpâte à choux that have a

nearly infinite number of possibilities.

llicl<irlg )/ottr clìccsc
For gougères an extra ingredient

must be added to the pâte à choux:
cheese. The cheese works as both a fat
and a semi-liquid. It provides more
moisture and steam, which results in
slightly more lift for the choux, and its
fats, sugars, and salts provide flavor.

Gruyère is the traditional cheese

for gougères; its semi-hard texture is key

to assuring proper rise during baking.
Soft cheeses simply don't bake properly
and result in a flat puff that tastes only
slightly of cheese. Hald cheeses tend
not to melt enough during baking and
create an unpleasant gritty texture in
the gougères. Hard cheeses can be
used ifyou grate them fìnely enough
but the endearing texture of long
strands of melted cheese is lost in the
fìnalproduct.
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the air. The baker, spoon in hand,
always pleased with the results.

pâtc à ch<lux
The basis for gougères is pâte à

choux, a classic form of French pastry.

Easy to make and the base recipe for
an infinite number of pastries, both
sweet and savory, pâte à choux is

a mandatory recipe for any
accomplished home cook, baker,
and cheese connoisseur to have in
their repertoire.

Even if you aren't familiar with the

term pâte à choux, you're probably
familiar with profiteroles - baked
pufß of pâte à choux filled with pastry

cream or ice cream and topped with
chocolate sauce. Pâte à choux can also

be made into savory snacks when
laced with cured meats, cheeses, or
herbs and spices. Baked pâte à choux
can also be split open and used for
mini sandwiches.

The recipe for pâte à choux is a

basic formula of liquid, fat, flour
and eggs. The liquid, usually water,

although milk is sometimes used



Gruyère's sweet, nutty notes - flavors that originate from
the alpine terroir where the cows that produce thã milk graze

- also contribute to fìne tasting gougères. Of course, you ..n
use many other cheeses as well, such as Emmenthaler,
Mimolette Cheddar, Comté, or even Mahon.

A popular option is to add a bit of Gruyère or parmigiano
Reggiano on rhe top of the portioned balls of dough prircr to
baking, which creates a pleasant crust on the fìnishedpuffs.
You can also use any grating cheese, such as Cheddar or
Pecorino Romano, to top the gougères.

othcr coltsiclcra tions
What about herbs and spices, you may ask. While salt and

pepper alone are just fine, many cooks insist classic gougères
should have some cayenne and dry musrard added to the mix.
Herbs such as chives, shallots, garlic, thyme, and rosemary are
also excellent additions for creating flavor complexity.

Another aspect to consider is the size of the gougères.
Generally, you want each portion of dough to be about the
size of an unshelled walnut, which will result in a two_bite
portion. Larger portions of dough may not rise quite as
much and they risk having a slightly underdone inrerior,
but they do offer more room for fillings if you want to
make mini sandwiches. Some cooks actually prefer to scoop
out the interior of gougères and throw it away, but others
quite enjoy the soft texture.

If you decide to make larger gougères for mini sandwiches,
consider these options. Gruyère-based gougères is delightful
when filled with arugula, more Gruyère, and cured salami.
Using gougères in lieu of bagels - smearing them with
cream cheese and piling on lox - makes for a playful twist
for brunch. If you have some leftover pulled pork or chili con
carne, spoon some inside for a handheld nibble that will be
eagerly welcomed at any informal gathering.

Gougères can be served hot or at room temperature, but
most people think they're most enjoyable hot and steaming
right out ofthe oven.

Gougères are usually prepared at the last minute as an
impromptu appetizer. Howevet for the busy cook, frozen
gougères are a godsend. The dough can easily be whipped
up ahead of time and piped or spooned onto a baking sheet.
Place them uncooked in the freezer until completely frozen
and then seal them in plastic bags. When you want to bake
them , place the frozen puffs on a cookie sheet and bake as
you normally would, adding about five extra minutes to the
baking time. They'll be just as good as if you made the
dough from scratch that day.

Armed with this knowledge and a little bit of forethought,
you can bake gougères with ease. play with the recipe and
make it your own. Find what flavors and cheeses work for
you and then serve them up for friends and family. Leave the
boxes of biscuit mix and refrigerator rolls at the store. All you
really need is a saucepan and one good wooden spoon. CC

Many thanks to Mrs. Simone Berthaut, mott e, of l"an ¡e.tttarç
president of Fromagerie Berthaut, who is the

inspiration for this article. Mrs. Benhaut served her
delicious homemade gougères when publisher

Lee Smith visited during a trip to Érance.

Milk from farm-raised animals.
company run by farm-raised people.
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